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Stellingen 
 

Behorende bij het proefschrift 

 

Smoking during pregnancy and prenatal programming 

consequences for DNA methylation 

 

 

1. Smoking during pregnancy induces prenatal programming in the mouse offspring (This 

thesis). 

 

2. Smoking during pregnancy induces aberrant DNA methylation profiles that are sex-

specific, possibly with a female bias (This thesis). 

 

3. The consequence of smoke-induced prenatal programming is organ- and cell type-specific 

(This thesis). 

 

4. The variation in persistence of smoke-induced prenatal programming implies a hierarchy 

in CpG-site specific maintenance of methylation states (This thesis). 

 

5. An increase of DNA methylation is not necessarily associated with reduced gene 

expression (This thesis).  

 

6. The effect of prenatal programming due to smoking during pregnancy needs to be at least 

three-dimensional to become relevant (This thesis). 

 

7. The fluctuation of gene-specific methylation profiles may be one language to read the 

book of evolution. 

 

8. h ~ Δp * Δq (W Heisenberg) may also be applied to the field of prenatal programming 

and epigenetics. 

 

9. Es gibt Leute, die gehen manchmal mit dem Kopf durch die Wand, weil sie keine Tür 

gesucht haben. Es gibt aber auch Leute, die öffnen zu viele Türen in dieser Wand, und 

wissen dann nicht, durch welche sie gehen sollen (W Meurer). 


